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Abstract

This paper describes Te Kaitito: a system for
authoringandqueryingdatabaseinformationin English
and Māori. The systemis designedto serve as a
general platform for training and research in natural
language processing; the topics we are currently
focussingon includetheuseof a bidirectionalgrammar
in natural language generation; the use of discourse
representationtheory (Kamp and Reyle, 1993) as the
semanticfoundationfor a text generationsystem,andthe
thedevelopmentof a syntacticandsemanticmodelof the
Māori language.
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1. Intr oduction

This paper describesTe Kaitito: a system for
authoringandqueryingdatabaseinformationin English
and Māori. (Te Kaitito is Māori for ‘the composer’,
or ‘the improviser’.) The systemis intendedto fulfil
several functions. Firstly, it is intended to serve
as a platform for developing computationalmodels
of syntax, semanticsand discourse,and particularly
as a training ground for studentsworking in these
areas.Secondly, it is intendedto be the foundationfor
useful natural-language-processingapplications, such
as a natural language front-end for a database,a
simple sentencetranslator, and a language-teaching
tool. Finally, it is intendedto act as a ‘shop window’
for computationallinguistics techniquesin the New
Zealandcommunity. A focus on the Māori language
is particularly important in this regard; New Zealand
is a bilingual country, and it is important to develop
naturallanguageprocessingresourcesfor theindigenous
languageaspartof theeffort to ensureits survival.

Wewill begin in Section2 by outliningthetheoretical
criteriawhich we areattemptingto satisfyin thedesign
of the system. In Section3 we describethe system’s
architecture.Section4 givesan exampleof a dialogue
with thesystem.

2. Moti vations for the system

Our initial focus was on building a text generation
system for use in a web-basedapplication such as
dynamichypertext (seee.g.Daleetal., 1998;O’Donnell

et al., 2001). Whenthe systemwasbeingdesigned,we
focussedon a numberof criteriawhich we felt would be
usefulfor sucha system.

2.1. Bidir ectionality

The text generationresearchcommunity has not
beenoverly concernedwith the issueof bidirectionality
or reversibility. Text generationsystemswhere the
primary researchinterest is in generationfrequently
only performgeneration.Systemswhich performboth
generationand interpretation(e.g. Shieber, 1988; Van
Noord, 1993) are typically built for use in machine
translation applications, where many componentsof
the generationprocessare simply not required. The
generationmoduleof a machinetranslationsystemonly
needsto be concernedwith the linguistic realisationof
a sentence-sizedsemanticmessage:thereis no needto
considerhow andwhy this messageis itself generated,
and how the messagein questionis integratedinto a
largerdiscoursebeingproduced.

However, there are good reasonsfor wanting a
generationsystem to support sentenceinterpretation
too. Our reasonsboth stem from the complexity of
the knowledgebasesrequiredto supporta generation
system.

Firstly, in any environment in which text is being
automaticallygenerated,it would be useful to include
a facility for question-answering.A generationsystem
requiresas input a knowledge baseof facts in some
computer-tractablerepresentation.Given this fact, the
extra effort of building a systemthat takesa query for
this representationand generatesa responseshouldbe
relatively small. Likewise,a generationsystemrequires
a grammar, and a compositional mapping between
grammatrical structures and the semantic structures
of the databaserepresentation. The extra effort of
ensuringthat the grammaris bidirectionalshouldagain
be relatively small. On the other hand,the benefitsof
having a generationsystemwhich respondsto natural
languagequeriesseemquiteconsiderable.A generation
systemhasto be ableto respondflexibly to userinput,
but without sentenceinterpretationthis input is typically
very constrained,amountingin many casessimply to a
setof menuoptions. In suchcases,the poverty of the
interfaceis oftena limiting factorin theperformanceof
thegenerationsystem,especiallyonewhich is designed
to handle a sophisticatedsemantic representationat
input.



Secondly, the performanceof a generationsystem
is also currently limited by the quality of the methods
available for authoringits knowledgebase. It is well
known thatknowledgebaseauthoringis abottleneckfor
currentgenerationsystems(seee.g. Paris, 2001). If it
were possibleto authora knowledgebaseby entering
natural languagesentences,this would certainly be a
useful facility. Clearly, a constrainedinterfaceof some
kind would benecessaryto overcomeproblemsrelating
to the interpretationof free text; however, there has
alreadybeena certainamountof work in this area(e.g.
Poweretal., 1998;Piweketal., 1999).

If a system is going to support both generation
and interpretation,we suggestit makes senseto use
a bidirectional grammar, rather than developing
specialised and independent generation and
interpretation modules. See Neumann (1994) for
a good summary of the advantagesof bidirectional
systems.

2.2. Multilinguality

From the point of view of effort versusreward, it
makessensefor generationsystemsto targetapplications
in which documentsare to be produced in several
languages(seee.g. Dale andReiter, 2000). Given this
fact, it makessenseto includea multilingual capability
from the outsetwhen a systemis being developed,to
avoid building language-specificassumptionsinto its
design.Moreover, to ensurea gooddegreeof language
independence,it makessenseto aimfor coverageof aset
of languageswhicharenotcloselyrelatedto oneanother.
While thesearecertainlynot the main reasonswhy we
are focussingon English and Māori, it is useful from
thisperspectivethatthey areentirelyunrelatedlanguages
(seeKnott et al, 2001for someillustrations).

A seconddecisionwe took was to incorporateour
coverageof EnglishandMāori into a singledeclarative
grammar. The reason for this is partly theoretical
parsimony and partly practical efficiency. From a
theoreticalperspective,weareinterestedin capturingthe
linguistic constraintswhich the languagesshare. From
a practicalperspective, we want to make it easyto add
new languageswhich aresyntacticallysimilar to Māori
(in particularTonganandSamoan),andthereforewant
to develop from the outseta framework in which the
similaritiesbetweentwo languagescanbemadeexplicit.

2.3. Semantics

Work in the semanticsof natural languageis not
madeuseof asmuchasit could be in naturallanguage
generation. The semanticsof noun phrasesis an
interestingcasein point. Generationtheoriststend to
think of nounphrasesasreferringto objectsin theworld.
Semanticistsprefer to think of nouns in set-theoretic
terms,within ageneralframework in whichsentencesare

analysedas tripartite quantificationstructuresfeaturing
a boundvariable,a ‘restrictor set’ anda ‘nuclearscope
set’ (Barwise and Cooper, 1981; Heim, 1982). The
determinerof asubjectnounphraseintroducesthebound
variableandan appropriatequantificationoperator, the
subjectN-bar contributesthe restrictorset, and the VP
contributesthe nuclearscopeset. This approachseems
madlycomplex for simplesentences,but paysoff in the
analysisof quantifiedsentences.Thereis a greatdealof
work on the generationof nounphrases(seee.g. Dale,
1988;Horacek,1996),but the modelsproposedarenot
typically expressedin this set-theoreticvocabulary; and
it is probablynocoincidencethat(with theexceptionsof
Creaney, 1996andPower, 1999)therehasnotbeenmuch
work on thegenerationof quantifiedsentences.

There are other topics in semanticswhich have
likewise received little attention from generation
researchers—forinstance, there are few generation
systemsthatexplorethetopicof presuppositionsin great
detail. As a generalresearchfocus, we are interested
in exploring whether there are any good reasonsfor
usinganalysestakenfrom semantictheorywithin a text
generationsystem.

3. Overview of Te Kaitito

Figure1 givesan overview of the architectureof Te
Kaitito. Roundedboxes denoteprocessingmodules;
squareboxesdenotedata; solid arcsdenotemovement
of dataduring processingfor a conversationalturn, and
dashedarcsdenoteupdateof datastructuresaftera turn.

The system operatesvia a web interface. The
user types in a sentence,which is parsedusing an
HPSG-stylegrammar of English and Māori. If no
parsecan be generated,an appropriateerror message
is returneddirectly to the user. If the parsesucceeds,
a set of syntactic analysesare generated,and passed
to a semanticprocessor, which disambiguatesbetween
these alternatives, and then further disambiguates
any remaining semantic ambiguities in the chosen
sentence (relating mainly to quantifier scope and
high-level concepts). The result of this processis a
disambiguatedsemanticrepresentationcalleda scoped
MRS structur e. (The notion of an MRS structure
is explained in Section 3.2.) The scoped MRS
may contain presuppositions,and so is passedto a
presuppositionresolutionmodule. This moduledraws
on a discourseDRS and a saliencelist (both defined
in Section 3.3). Problemsresolving presuppositions
result in various kinds of follow-up question being
formulated,with appropriatecommandsbeingpassedto
the sentencegenerationmodule. If presuppositionsare
adequatelyresolved, the resultingstructure(termedthe
sentenceDRS) is passedto the model checker. If the
input sentenceis a question,model checkinginvolves
computingananswerto thequestion;if it is a statement,
thenmodelcheckinginvolvescheckingthe consistency
of theinformationit containswith informationalreadyin
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Figure1: Architectureof Te Kaitito

the model. Questionsareessentiallya way of querying
a database,and statementsare a way of authoring a
database.As well asgeneratinga response,the system
generatesappropriateupdatesto someof its information
structures:the discourseDRS, the saliencelist, andthe
modelitself.

Figure 1 is in a few places guilty of wishful
nomenclature. Some modules are little more than
placeholders;in particular, the ‘semanticprocessor’at
presentchoosesatrandombeteensyntacticanalyses,and
at randombetweenalternative quantifier scopingsfor
the chosenanalysis,and the responsesgeneratedfrom
thepresuppositionandmodelcheckersarecurrentlyjust
cannedtext ratherthaninput structuresfor the sentence
generator. Moreover, not all of the modulesshown
are currently integrated into our web-basedsystem.
At present,our web-basedsystem doesn’t consult a
model,but simply paraphrasestheuser’s initial sentence
by interpretingit, deriving its semanticrepresentation
and then generatinga set of sentencesthat realisethis
semanticsin bothEnglishandMāori. With thesecaveats,
we will describethe systemas it is envisagedin the
diagram,to emphasisehow we intend to develop it as
well aswhatwehavecurrentlydone.

3.1. Syntax

For the syntactic construction we use the LKB
(Linguistic Knowledge Building) systemdevelopedat
Stanford and Cambridge (Copestake et al, 2000).
This system is bidirectional, permitting sentence
interpretationand sentencegenerationfrom the same
declarative grammar. It also uses an interesting
formalismfor sentencesemantics(seeSection3.2). The
systemitself is grammarindependentbut we have used
an HPSGstyle grammar(PollardandSag,1994). See
Knott et al (2001)for detailsof our semantictreatment
of EnglishandMāori.

Our grammarsfor EnglishandMāori arecombined
into a single grammar, with specific words and
constructionsfrom a givenlanguagebeingidentifiedby
valueson a language feature. A numberof general
HPSGrulesarelanguage-independent(for instance,the
HeadFeatureprincipleandtheHead-Complementrule);
thelanguage featureis unspecifiedfor suchrules.We
alsoleave thelanguage featureunspecifiedfor proper
names. Agreementrequirementson the language
featuremakeit impossibleto parseor generatesentences
containinga mixtureof wordsfrom differentlanguages.
Oneusefulfeatureof acombinedgrammarof thissortis
that our systemcanparsesentencesin either language,
without having first to identify which languagethey are
in.



3.2. Semantics

The semantic formalism used by LKB is called
Minimal Recursion Semantics(MRS) (Copestake et
al., 2001). The main characteristicsof MRS are
that it is designedto be compatiblewith feature-based
grammarformalismssuchas HPSG,that it providesa
‘flat’ (and thereforetractable)semanticrepresentation
for generationsystems,andthatit permitsunderspecified
semanticrepresentations.SeeKnott et al (2001) for
moredetailsaboutMRSrepresentationsandhow weuse
them.

3.3. Presuppositionmodule

Thepresuppositionmodulehastwo tasks.Its first task
is to turn the MRS representationfor a sentenceinto a
representationwhich makesits discoursecharacteristics
more explicit, namely a discourse representation
structureor sentenceDRS (Kamp and Reyle, 1993)
with presuppositionsrepresentedas a special kind of
sub-DRS(van der Sandt,1992). MRS representations
are not exactly DRSs, becausethey do not associate
setsof referentswith thescopalelementsintroducedby
quantifiers,andthey donotrepresentDRT’snotionof the
accessibilityrelationsbetweensub-DRSsin a complex
DRS.Moreover, thereis no explicit distinctionbetween
the presupposedelementsof an MRS and the asserted
elements.However, all of theseelementscanberetrieved
from anMRS.

Whena DRS-with-presuppositionshasbeencreated,
its presuppositions (including ordinary anaphoric
expressions)are resolved to createa resolved DRS,
usinga discourseDRS anda saliency list of referring
expressions,both of which have been built up since
the start of the discourse. (The saliency list currently
containsalist of referentsin orderof decreasingrecency,
taggedwith numberand gender.) The presupposition
module first finds all possibleways of resolving the
DRS’s presuppositionsin the discourseDRS. If there
are none, its output is usedto generatean appropriate
follow-up utterance. If there is more than one, the
saliency list is consulted. If there is a sufficient
differencebetweenthesaliency of thetop candidateand
the next candidate,the presuppositioncan be resolved
automatically;othewise its output is usedto generatea
differenttype of follow-up utterance(alongthe lines of
Which X?).

3.4. Model checker

When a sentence’s presuppositionshave all been
resolved, it is converted to a resolved DRS, which
is a DRS whose referents are either variables (for
questions)or individualsin themodel(in thelattercase,
either new or old). This structureis then compared
to the model, which is the system’s database. If the
sentencewasa question,thesentenceDRSfunctionsas

a queryto the model,andthe responseis eitherfailure,
or success,with a set of alternative sets of variable
bindings. If the sentencewas a statement,the model
is updatedwith the new information. (We currently
have no provision for checkingthe consistency of the
newly-addedinformation,but it isanextensionwewould
like to make.)

3.5. Generationsystem

We use LKB’ s sentencegenerationsystemwithout
modification. The input to the system is an MRS
representation. The systemoperatesusing a form of
lexically-driven chart generation,in which a chart is
initialised with a set of wordswhich realiseindividual
EPs or groupsof EPs, andall possiblewaysof creating
sentenceswhich useup all the EPs in the MRS (with
appropriatebindingsof theirvariables)areexplored.The
main inefficiency in this processis dueto the presence
of lexical itemswith ‘null semantics’(for instance,the
Englishcopulain oursemanticanalysis)Any suchwords
might beneededfor syntacticreasonsin thesentenceto
becreated,but addingthemall increasesthecomplexity
of thealgorithm.Thesolutionis asystemof ‘filter rules’
thatspecifymoretightly wheneachgivenitem with null
semanticswill or mightappear. SeeCarrollet al. (1999)
for detailsof thegenerationalgorithm.

With our currentgrammar, generationis very slow,
ranging from around 5 secondsfor simple sentences
to over 30 secondsfor complex onesinvolving several
nestedrelativeclauses.This is partlybecausethesystem
looksfor all thewaysof realisingagivenMRS;allowing
just a singlesolutionwould improve efficiency at least
in somecases. Efficiency could also be improved by
constrainingthewordswhich initialise thechartto only
be of one language. Aside from theseoptimisations,
improving theefficiency of thesystemis mainlyamatter
of improving our filter rules.

3.6. Web interface

Thewebinterfaceis currentlyverysimple.TeKaitito
is a Lisp processwhich runscontinuouslyon theserver
machine;usersentencesarepicked up by a CGI script,
which communicateswith the Lisp systemvia a socket
interface. The systemprocesseseachusersentencein
turnandsendsit backto beservedbackto theappropriate
user. When a model, discourseDRS and saliencelist
needto bestoredfor eachuser, thismechanismwill have
to be mademorecomplicated;we envisagekeepingthe
single-processmodel, and creatingindividual files for
eachuserto storetherelevantcontext in betweenturns.

4. A sampledialoguewith Te Kaitito

In this section,wewill giveanexampleof a dialogue
with Te Kaitito, in which the user createsa small



kno� wledgebaseby typing in declarative sentencesand
then types in a questionto query the knowledgebase
which wascreated.The exampleshows how the user’s
sentencesaresensitive to thediscoursecontext in which
they appear. Thedialogueis givenin Figure2. Notethat

0 User [reset-model]
1 User The greenstone fish-hook

is in Case 8.
TK Okay.

2 User A wooden fish-hook is in
Case 6.

TK Okay.
3 User The greenstone fish-hook

has a leather strap.
TK Okay.

...
4 User Does the fish-hook which

is in Case 8 have a strap?
TK Yes.

Figure2: A sampledialoguewith TeKaitito

thedialoguecouldhave switchedto Māori at any point,
eitherwheninformationwasbeingaddedor queried.

After Step0, the discourseDRS and the model are
both initialised to empty. After Step 1, the sentence
DRS and the resolved sentenceDRS are given in
Figures3 (i) and (ii) respectively. DRS referentsare
givenin lowercaseandmodelindividualsarecapitalised.
(We omit tenseandaspectinformation, for clarity.) In

fish_hook(e1, x1)
greenstone(e2, x2)
made_of(e3, x1, x2)

x1, x2, e1, e2, e3 x3, e4

case_8(e4, x3)

e5

in(e5, x1, x3)

(i) (ii)

in(e5, X1, X3)

e5

Figure3: DRSandresolvedDRSafterStep1

the sentenceDRS, the upper box representswhat the
sentenceasserts,andthelower boxesrepresentwhatthe
sentencepresupposes.We usea separatepresupposition
box for eachpresuppositionalexpressionin thesentence
(except for expressionsnestedinsideeachother). This
is to facilitate the generationof systemresponsesin
caseswhere a presuppositioncannot be resolved for
one reasonor another. The presuppositionsin this
casecannotbe resolved, becausethe model is initially
empty. However, sincethe sentenceis declarative, we
are allowed to accommodateits presuppositions:the
presupposedmaterial is simply addedto the model.1

Using the updatedmodel,we createthe resolved DRS.
Thisdescribesthematerialassertedby thesentenceafter
its presuppositionshave beenresolved. The asserted

1If thesentenceis aquestion,accommodationis notpermitted.

materialcaninvolvenew discoursereferents(in ourcase
just the event referent � � ) and new predicates(in our
casethe predicate �����	� ). The resolved DRS is then
merged with the model. Merging involvessubstituting
new model individualsfor any new discoursereferents,
addingtheseto thesetof modelindividuals,andadding
all thepredicatesin theresolvedDRSto themodel.The
systemrespondswith Okay whenmerging is complete.

Step2 proceedsin a similar way; SeeFigure 4 (i)
and(ii). This time thesubjectDP is not presupposed,so

fish_hook(e6, x4)
wood(e7, x5)
made_of(e8, x4, x5) 
in(e9, x4, x6)

x6, e10

case_6(e10, x6)

x4, x5, e6, e7, e8, e9

fish_hook(e6, x4)
wood(e7, x5)
made_of(e8, x4, x5)
in(e9, x4, X6)

(i) (ii)

x4, x5, e6, e7, e8, e9

Figure4: DRSandresolvedDRSafterStep2

appearsin thetop boxof thesentenceDRS.
Theresultsof Step3 areshown in Figure5 (i) and(ii).

Note herethat the presupposedmaterialin the sentence

x9, x10, e14, e15, e16, e17

strap(e14, x9)
leather(e15, x10)
made_of(e16, x9, x10)
has(e17, x7, x9)

x7, x8, e11, e12, e13

fish_hook(e11, x7)
greenstone(e12, x8)
made_of(e13, x7, x8)

x9,x10,e14,e15,e16,e17

strap(e14, x9)
leather(e15, x10)
made_of(e16, x9, x10)

(i) (ii)

has(X1, x9)

Figure5: DRSandresolvedDRSafterStep3

DRS can be resolved against the model, to model
individual 
�� ; thereis noneedfor accommodation.

Step4 is a question,rather than an assertion. The
resultsof this stepare shown in Figure 5 (i) and (ii).
The presupposedmaterial in the subjectDP can again

x11, x12, e18, e19, e20

fish_hook(e18, x11)
case_8(e19, x12)
in(e20, x11, x12)

strap(e21, x13)
have(e22, x11, x13)

x13, e21, e22 x13, e21, e22

strap(e21, x13)
have(e22, X1, x13)

(i) (ii)

Figure6: DRSandresolvedDRSafterStep4

be resolved, even thoughit was introducedin separate
sentences.TheresolvedDRSshows that thequestionto
be answeredis whetherthe model individual �� hasa
strap.Themodel-checkeris ableto determinethatthis is



indeed� the case,andTe Kaitito thereforerespondswith
Yes.

5. Futur ework

We have several plans for future work. A central
goal is to continueexpandingthe syntacticand lexical
coverage of the system. When the coverage is
sufficiently expanded,we alsoplan to adaptthe system
for usein a second-language-learningsystem.
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